1000 Caliphates: Dream
by David Michael, info@glentivar.org
The dream
In the early morning of the 21st of march, 2013 , I received a series of three short
dream scenes located in different parts of the universe. In all three dreams, there was an
angel giving a command from the heavens for certain things to occur.
In this dream, I was somewhere in the Middle East. I again saw and heard the Angel
cry out and declared, “1000 Caliphates will be raised up in the land of Abraham to war
against the armies of the Beast. They will live as Nomads hidden in the mountains and
deserts of the land of promise.” I then awakened.
As I considered this last dream scene, I found it most interesting that the title Caliphate
was used in the dream since this is exclusively used by Muslims for their theocratic empires
and the Caliph was the title of the successors following after Mohammad. Wikipedia defines
Caliphate as follows:
A caliphate (from the Arabic  خلفةor khilāfa, Turkish: Hilafet) is an Islamic state led by a
supreme religious as well as political leader known as a caliph (meaning literally a successor, i.e.
a successor to the prophet Muhammad).
The term caliphate is often applied to successions of Muslim empires that have existed in
the Middle East and Southwest Asia. Conceptually the caliphate represents the political unity of
the entire community of Muslim faithful (the ummah) ruled by a single caliph.
In theory, the organization of a caliphate should be a constitutional theocracy, (the
Constitution being the Constitution of Medina), which means that the head of state, the Caliph,
and other officials are representatives of the people and of Islam and must govern according to
constitutional and religious law, or Sharia. In its early days, the first caliphate resembled
elements of direct democracy (see shura) and an elective monarchy.

This use of the term Caliphate by the Angel of YHWH seems to suggest at least some
Muslims living in the lands promised to Abraham will give their support the rise of 1000
Caliphates who are raised up by YHWH. These Calaiphates will be in alliance with YHWH
and not Allah. This would be monumental in these modern times considering the current wars
in the Middle East. It would be a coalition that could NOT be anticipated considering the great
hatred of Muslims against other Muslims, Jews and Christians.
Muslim - Jewish - Christian Alliance
Only two times in history has this kind of alliance occurred and that was when there
was a common enemy that threatened both religions where neither of the armies could
overcome a superior force alone. It suggests the armies of the Beast will seek to overcome
Islam, Judaism and Christianity as the “people of the book.” This alliance is set for sometime
in the future were these three religions will put aside their swords against each other and join
together in an alliance for a short time to combat against the armies of the Beast.
According to the Holy Scriptures, the armies of the Beast will come down from the
North into the Holy Lands to destroy all who oppose him. They will most likely land at Acre on
the Coast of Lebanon and then go south east toward Jerusalem. What does seem to be
open to question is who these 1000 Caliphs will be? Of what sect of Islamic religion and of
what race will they descend? Will they be Syro-Chaldean Christians and not Muslims at all?
Will it be a mixed group representing all of the three one-God religions?
I can say it will not be leadership under the umbrella of the Roman Church or its
Protestant children denominations who will side with the Beast by this juncture. It will not be

the Holy Roman Empire, the NWO, the Illuminati, the American military or its allies. These
nations and people will be among the armies of the Beast with American becoming the twohorned Beast of Revelation who causes the rest of the world to worship the Beast of the Holy
Roman Empire .
The true Christian people of this alliance will be of the Hebrew Church that has been
reestablished in Jerusalem (Genetic Jews) and Shilo (10 Tribes) by this time. The Jewish
people will be Messianic believers in accepting the Messiah Y'Shua as their deliverer. The
Caliphate people will be those who have seen the coming of Y'Shua as foretold in the Quran
as the one who will lead the world back to the one God.
"Thereupon she pointed to him. They said, 'How can we talk to one who is a child in the
cradle?' Jesus said, 'I am a servant of ALLAH. HE has given me the Book, and has made me
a Prophet; 'And HE has made me blessed wheresoever I may be, and has enjoined upon me
Prayer and almsgiving so long as I live; 'And HE has made me dutiful towards my mother,
and has not made me arrogant and graceless; 'And peace was on me the day I was born, and
peace will be on me the day I shall die, and the day I shall be raised up to life again.' That
was Jesus, son of Mary. This is a statement of the truth concerning which they entertain
doubt."—Qur'an, Surah 19:30-35

Covenant of Omar
In such a timely alliance, we may see some version of the Covenant of Omar revisited
as the historic foundation to enable such an alliance to occur.

The Covenant of Omar
In the Name of Allah, the Most Merciful, the Most Compassionate. This is an assurance of
peace and protection given by the servant of Allah Omar, Commander of the Believers to the
people of Ilia' (Jerusalem). He gave them an assurance of protection for their lives, property,
church and crosses as well as the sick and healthy and all its religious community.
Their churches shall not be occupied, demolished nor taken away wholly or in part. None
of their crosses nor property shall be seized. They shall not be coerced in their religion nor shall
any of them be injured. None of the Jews shall reside with them in Ilia'.
The people of Ilia shall pay Jizia tax [head tax on free non-Muslims living under Muslim
rule] as inhabitants of cities do. They shall evict all Romans and thieves.
He whoever gets out shall be guaranteed safety for his life and property until he reach his
safe haven. He whoever stays shall be [also] safe, in which case he shall pay as much tax as the
people of Ilia' do. Should any of the people of Ilia wish to move together with his property along
with the Romans and to clear out of their churches and crosses, they shall be safe for their lives,
churches and crosses, until they have reached then safe haven.
He whoever chooses to stay he may do so and he shall pay as much tax as the people of
Ilia' do. He whoever wishes to move along with the Roman, may do so, and whoever wishes to
return back home to his kinsfolk, may do so. Nothing shall be taken from them, their crops have
been harvested.
To the contents of this convent here are given the Covenant of Allah, the guarantees of
His Messenger, the Caliphs and the Believers, provided they [the people of Ilia'] pay their due
Jizia tax.
Witnesses hereto are:
Khalid Ibn al-Waleed Amr Ibn al-Ass Abdul-Rahman Ibn'Auf Mu'awiya Ibn abi-Sifian Made
and executed in the year 15 AH.

Great Disjunction
The only other time in history where there was a reported alliance of Muslims,
Christians and Jews was during the 3rd Crusade at Acre in which Saladin and King Richard
joined forces together against a 3rd/4th dimensional army of Nephilim and demons and other
creatures of death. It was called the Great Disjunction. I provided this story in Book 1 but will
include it here as well in brief.
In the year 1192, Richard the Lion heart, King of England, ventured across Europe during
the Third Crusade. At the height of this aggression the fabric of reality was briefly torn, allowing
a short but devastating influx of magic and spirit-kind to be unleashed across the Earth.
When Saladin's forces failed to pay tribute demanded by the crusaders, Richard's trusted
adviser whispered to his king that the Muslims should be punished and their threat ended for all
time.
The adviser told Richard to gather several holy artifacts to the city so that a divine ritual
could be initiated to bless Richard's forces and curse their foes. Believing his counsel, Richard
unknowingly brought several powerful artifacts together -- and these artifacts, relics of creation
itself, and of such power, began to undo reality simply through their congregation.
As the material fabric of Earth tore, spirit-kind and magic were unleashed across the
world. Hordes of demons and strange beings of power sprung up in the streets of Acre,
surrounding Richard's army.
After heavy losses, Richard and Saladin joined forces to wade through the hordes. With
incredible valor, the two heroes wounded the adviser, now revealed to be a 'dark' magi of
considerable power. The adviser fled, along with a host of the evil creatures, allowing Richard
and Saladin to seal the breach.
Although the battle lasted but a few hours, the Disjunction, as it would come to be called,
unleashed vast forces across the entire planet, changing history forever.
Realizing that the ritual could never be allowed to occur again, both Richard and Saladin
swore to divide the relics and secure them in their respective lands. The Knights Templar agreed
to protect relics in the west, while the Order of Saladin secured several relics to the east. These
two noble orders would band together over the centuries for a series of 'hidden' crusades
against the forces of evil that escaped the Disjunction.

It is the tragedy of the shedding of innocent blood that opens the door to the coming
judgment of the Nephilim and humans with the soul of demons. These entities will become a
contingent of the military forces of the Antichrist and Beast. What is giving these Nephilim
and demons most of their power today is the mass killing of unborn babies in America and
around the world. More deaths occur in American due to Abortion than the rest of the world
due to all other killers other than the natural death of old age.
Satanic Power from Killing the Innocent
The judgment of America is now overdue where the Nephilim now have the right to rule
over America and bring 'just' judgment against its people for their unconscionable shedding of
innocent blood. This is the coming great American Holocaust to occur soon in our modern
times. It far outweighs the murder of millions of Jews in Nazi Germany.
It will be the Nephilim who will soon be given the 'right' in the courts of heaven to rule
over America in the form of the Illuminati self-acclaimed demigods, their Merovingian
descended royal houses with their Jesuit occult priesthood.

